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Abstract
In this work, nanoscale luminescent materials dispersed in the air were collected and quanti�ed by the
�uorescence spectroscopy. A well-known phosphor; LuAG:Ce3+ was chosen as the model particle due to
its strong, measurable and repeatable signal which can easily be excited by the blue light and emits at
yellow wavelengths. The ionic liquid modi�ed polymethylmethacrylate based �lters were fabricated by
electrospinning technique. Samples were collected by means of a vacuum pump from the laboratory
environment during the grinding, weighing, transfer, washing, drying and packaging of the phosphorus
particles, for different time intervals. The spectro�uorometric method was used for the quanti�cation of
the airborne concentration of the nano and microscale dusts. Presented method was also tested in terms
of precision, LOD, LOQ, and stability. To the best of our knowledge, this is the �rst attempt to measure the
airborne concentrations of the nano-scale luminescent phosphor particles and can easily be adopted for
the quanti�cation of other nanoscale- emitting particles in workplaces. Additionally, the offered design
allows miniaturization since it is possible to excite the particles with cost-effective LED based light
sources, integrate the system with �ber optics and detect the received optical response by photodiodes.

1. Introduction
Today, engineered nanoscale materials provide promising commercial applications and advancements in
different �elds of technology, including electronics, imaging, textile, and even therapeutics [1–5]. As a
result of their wide usage area and bene�ts, they have started to be produced very widely on an industrial
scale. On the other hand, concerns have been raised about their possible health effects for conditions
where the NPs will become aerosolized and consequent particle uptake via inhalation, and their retention
in the body. Therefore, in the last two decades, determination of the airborne concentration of nano-scale
particles resulting from the manufacturing processes have received the attention of the scienti�c
community [6, 7].

However, identi�cation, quanti�cation, and characterization of nanopatricles (NPs) pose a signi�cant
challenge on analytical point of view because the NPs are usually present at low concentrations and are
invisible even for the analytical instruments. Several publications described some suitable techniques for
the characterization of the NPs, including electron microscopy [8], Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass
Spectrometry (ICP-MS) [9], Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) [10, 11], X-ray Diffraction (XRD) methods [12],
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), atomic force microscope
(AFM) [13], cryo-SEM and -TEM, and many others.

In two different Works, Cölfen et al. used analytical ultracentrifugation (AUC) in an integrated manner by
�uorescence measurements to separate and indicate the components of the sample [14, 15].
Batsungnoen and colleagues collected and characterized airborne nanoparticles of the cement industry
during drilling and polishing processes using scanning mobility particle sizer, portable aerosol
spectrometer, diffusion size classi�er, transmission electron microscopy (TEM), scanning electron
microscope -energy dispersive X-ray (SEM-EDX), and, X-ray diffraction spectroscopy [16].
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Boonruksa et al. investigated airborne nanoparticle and carbon nanotube (CNT) exposures from
polypropylene composites generated during injection molding and grinding processes. The CNTs used in
this study were long, rope-like MWCNTs, with an average diameter of ~ 10 nm and length in between 0.5-
5 µm. A combination of real-time and time-integrated sampling was used to collect and characterize the
nano-aerosol emissions. Characterization was performed by total particle number concentration (TPNC)
and particle size distribution measurements, particle morphology, and trace metal analysis by ICP-MS [6].
Brame and co-workers studied workplace exposure of nanomaterials released from carbon nanotube-
enabled anti-corrosive coatings. Characterization of the material included SEM and Raman spectroscopy
to con�rm the presence of the MWCNTs and zinc, and assess particle size to determine if the primary
particle or �ber diameter merits nano-speci�c consideration (particles < 100 nm in at least one dimension)
[17]. In another work, airborne particle release during the spray application of coatings was analyzed in
the nanometer and micrometer size range where SEM-, TEM- and EDX-analyses on electrostatically
deposited spray aerosol particles were performed [18].

Efforts on the improvement of methods to quantify the release and characterization of the engineered
nanomaterials (ENMs) are continuing. However, there is a wide diversity in these methods. A summary of
the recent works indicating the type of the aerosol emissions and characterization technique of the
regarding material was shown in Table 1.
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Table 1
A summary of the characterization technique for nano materials

Method Abbr. LOD/size Information Ref

3-D �uorescence
excitation-emission

  Ppb CuO NPs [19]

(EDX&EELS)
Analytical Electron

Microscopy

AEM 0.5 nm Nano-sized �y ash particles [20,
21]

Atomic force
microscopy

AFM 0.1 nm Nano-scaleTiO2 [22]

Centrifugation     Graphene Oxide [23]

Condensation
particle counter

CPC 7-289nm Graphene [24]

Cross �ow �ltration,
ICP-MS monitoring

CFF   Det. of particulate fractions [25]

Cryo- transmission
electron

microscopy

Cryo-TEM 3 nm to
mm
particles

AgNP-spiked chicken meat [26]

Differential mobility

analyzer

DMA   Investigation of soft nanoparticle material
in terms of size, shape, and chemical
information.

[27,
28]

Dynamic light

scattering

DLS 3 nm -
mm

particles

Detection and Characterization of Silver
Nanostructures in Consumer Products

[29,
30]

Asymmetrical �ow
�eld-�ow
fractionation

AF4   Citrate Capped AgNPs in Several
Environmental Water Matrices

[31]

Filtration     Filtration-assisted method, silver
nanoparticles

[32,
33]

Fluorescence
correlation

spectroscopy
(Confocal

microscopy)

FCS 200 nm old nanoclusters [34]

Laser induced break
down

Spectroscopy

LIBS   Metal-oxide nanoparticle aerosols [35]
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Method Abbr. LOD/size Information Ref

Membrane �ltration   Mainly
0.2 & 0.4
mm

�ltration
steps

Nacomposite membrane [36]

Moessbauer
spectroscopy

Moessbauer   Bare iron oxide samples [37]

Raman
spectroscopy

Raman   Tungsten oxide nanoparticles [38]

Scanning electron

microscopy

SEM 1 nm to 1
mm

CeO2 and TiO2 [39]

Scanning mobility
particle

sizer

SMPS   Nano-containing consumer spray
products

[40]

Scanning
transmission

electron microscopy

STEM < 0,1nm TiO2-NPs [41]

Scanning
Transmission

X-ray Microscopy

STXM 30nm TiO2-NPs [41]

Single particle mass

spectromete

SPMS   Titanium dioxide (E 171) [42]

Static light
scattering

SLS   Gold nano clusters [43]

Time-of-�ight mass

spectrometry

TOF-MS ppb–ppt Diesel exhaust

Particles

[44]

Transmission
electron

microscopy

TEM > 0.1 nm Cu-doped ZnO-Ag nanoparticles [45]

UV/Vis
spectroscopy

UV–Vis   Ag/Al2O3 [46]
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Method Abbr. LOD/size Information Ref

Wet scanning
electron

microscopy

WetSEM Low
contrast
samples:

100 nm

High
contrast
samples:

10 nm

AgBr/ZnO [47]

X-ray absorption

spectroscopy

XAS ppm CuO Nanoparticles [48]

X-ray �uorescence

spectroscopy

XRF   Graphite oxide [49]

X-ray microscopy XRM 30nm MoO2 [50]

In this study, we proposed a sensitive method for the determination of airborne concentrations of nano
and micro-sized phosphor particles by monitoring the luminescence properties of the emitting particles as
the analytical signal. Luminescence-based techniques are probably the most sensitive among the
spectral measurement methods [51]. However, for a substance to be measured with this technique, �rst of
all, it should exhibit luminescence properties. On the other hand, developments in nanotechnology have
greatly increased number of the luminescent materials. For example, although metallic silver and gold do
not have luminescence response in their bulk form, they exhibit signi�cant emission at measurable levels
when they are scaled to nano-size [52–55]. Similarly, the spectral behavior of the metal oxides of ZnO,
CuO, and TiO2, and, carbon-based materials, which are widely used in nanoscale in industry, are in the
same direction [56–60, 45]. The emission based approach; used in the design of many optical sensors
today, can easily be integrated with LED light sources, photodiodes and �ber optics, which allow
miniaturization and practical usage of the measuring devices in the �eld [61, 62]. Therefore, when the
excitation and emission wavelength has been determined, the offered luminescence-based method may
be promising for the selective quanti�cation of airborne concentrations of the nano-scale luminescent
materials.

On the other hand, phosphors are solid materials that exhibit �uorescence, or phosphorescence, when
exposed to a radiation in ultraviolet or visible region, or an electron beam. Today, tens of thousands of
phosphors emitting in violet, blue, green and red wavelengths have been synthesized. Among them, a
group of materials including LuAG:Ce3+ are produced on a large scale and extensively used in the
production environments of screens, electronic materials and LED based light sources. In this study, the
nano-scale grinded form of the LuAG:Ce3+ was chosen as the model particle which can easily be excited
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by the blue light and emits at yellow wavelengths. The LuAG:Ce3+ was also preferred because of its
strong, measurable and repeatable signal which can easily be calibrated.

For this purpose, samples were collected by means of a vacuum pump for 9 hours from the lab
environment where nano-sized powders were produced and the grinding, weighing, transfer, washing,
drying and packaging of the phosphorus particles were carried out. The nano-scale (300-500nm) particles
were deposited on electro-spun polymethyl methacrylate �bers. The spectro�uorometric method was
used in the qualitative and quantitative analysis of the samples. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
�rst attempt to measure the airborne concentrations of the nano-scale luminescent phosphorus particles
and can easily be adopted for the quantitative determination of other nanoscale- emitting particles during
manufacturing and handling, in workplaces.

2. Experimental
2.1 Chemicals

Mid molecular weight Polymethyl methacrylate; PMMA (avg. MW ~ 350,000 g mol−1) Analytical grade
tetrahydrofuran, room temperature ionic liquid; 1-Butyl-3-methylimidazolium tetra�uoroborate (BMIMBF4),
diisooctyl phthalate and absolute ethanol were supplied from Sigma Aldrich Corporation. Millipore
Purelab ultrapure water was used throughout the studies. The green phosphor; Lu3Al5O12:Ce3+

(LuAG:Ce3+) was provided from Mitsubishi Chemicals Corporation.

2.2 Instrumentation

Steady-state excitation/emission spectra of the phosphor powders and composites were recorded by
FLS920 spectro�uorometer from Edinburgh Instruments which works on time correlated single photon
counting (TCSPC) mode. The LuAG particles were grinded by a Fritsch pulveristte 7-type device. Particle
morphologies of the samples were clari�ed by a Zeiss Sigma 500 �eld emission scanning electron
microscope. Precision balance (Denver Instrument SI-234) and Malvern Nano ZS instruments were used
for weighing and size distribution measurements, respectively.

3. Results And Discussion
3.1 The work environment

It is critically important to work in a particle-free environment when you’re working with nanoscale-sized
particles. Therefore, test materials and calibration standards were prepared in a laboratory environment
with a �oor area of 780×960 cm2, satisfying the clean air requirements of ISO class 5 in operation. The
classi�cation has been performed using desecrate particle counter with a �ow rate of 25 L/min.
considering the particle size range of D≥0.3 and D≥0.5 µm. The standard preparation grinding and
sampling processes were performed in this room. The scheme of the laboratory is shown in Fig. 1.
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3. 2 Choice of indicator material

Phosphors are intensively used as raw material in production of light emitting diodes (LED) and other
electronic materials including cathode ray tubes, �eld emission displays, and plasma display panels.
Most of them are solid inorganic materials consisting of a host lattice, usually intentionally doped with a
rare-earth or transition metal, or both of them. They emit light, or luminesces, when exposed to ultraviolet
or visible light or an electron beam. The absorption of energy takes place via either the host lattice or on
dopants and/or co-dopants taking place in the structure of the phosphor. In this work, commercially
available Ce3+ activated Lutetium aluminum garnet (LuAG:Ce3+) was chosen as indicator material and
has been subject of the quanti�cation studies due to its bright luminescence, structural stability, particle
size, and resistance towards air, water, pH variations, and, oxidizing and reducing agents, respectively. Fig.
2 reveals light-induced excitation and emission behavior of the Ce3+ activated LuAG powders. The two
excitation maximum of the phosphor centered at 346 and 450 nm, arises from the 2F7/2 → 5d1 and
2F5/2 → 5d2 transitions of the Ce3+, respectively. The broad band emission peak centered at 540 nm can
mainly be attributed to the back transitions of the excited electrons from the 5d to the 4f orbitals of the
trivalent cerium [63,64].  In a similar way, the PMMA encapsulated LuAG exhibited a bright luminescence
located at 512 nm when excited by the energy of the 450 nm of light (See Fig. 2). In this work, the intense
emission of the LuAG:Ce3+ has been followed as the analytical signal to perform the quanti�cation of
nano-scale dusts in the air of the workplace, in form of aerosols. Since the selectivity of an analytical
method is its ability to measure accurately the analyte in the presence of other potential interferences, the
speci�c and concentration dependent signal observed at 512 nm, provided su�cient selectivity for the
offered method.  Herein, we used the certain concentrations of the LuAG:Ce3+ as standards for the
calibration process as it has been convenient in spectral studies [65].

3.3 Grinding of the LuAG:Ce3+ particles

During grinding studies, 250 mg and 19 µm of phosphor samples were subjected to milling for three
consecutive time periods of 120 minutes. Grinding balls were selected in appropriate number and
diameter for the desired grinding size. For the �rst and second 120 minutes of grinding periods, 10 g of
balls of 10 mm in diameter were used in each crucible. For further 120 minutes of grinding, 40 g of balls
with a diameter of 2 mm was used. No lubricant is used for the balls and crucibles during grinding.
Powders were added into the crucibles after precise weighing. Fig. 3 and 4 reveal SEM photographs of the
phosphor particles before and after grinding, and, size distribution analysis results of the samples,
respectively. At the end of the total grinding time of 360 minutes, the particle sizes were clustered in three
groups; presenting average particle diameters of 233 ± 58 (13%), 1431 ± 440 (78%) and 5265 ± 434 nm
(9%), respectively. The diversity in particle size and morphology observed in the SEM photographs is in
accordance with the results depicted in size distribution analysis. Since the variation in particle sizes can
also be seen in real working environments, the powders obtained by this way were subjected to transfer,
washing, drying, weighing, and other processes without further grinding.

3. 4 Preparation of the electrospun �bers
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The electrospinning technique was used as a simple way to fabricate the �lter materials. Mid-molecular
weight polymethylmethacrylte (PMMA) along with ionic liquid and the plasticizer was used to produce
the electrospun �bers. The optimum precursor composition to form bead-free continuous �bers was
provided by mixing 480 mg of polymethylmethacrylte (PMMA), 240 mg of plasticizer and 96 mg of ionic
liquid in 6.0 mL of THF. After 8 h of stirring in the closed vial, the homogenous mixture was transferred
into a 10 mL-plastic syringe. The solution �ow rate was maintained at 0.5 mL/h by using the
programmable syringe pump. An electric potential of 28 kV was applied between the needle of the plastic
syringe and the aluminum substrate. Under the high tension, a Taylor cone; a jet of charged species; at
the tip of the syringe body was formed, and the electrospinning took place. The resulting �bers collected
on the substrate exhibited structural stability and integrity. The scanning electron microscope (SEM)
images of the �bers under different magni�cation were shown in Fig. 5 Average �ber diameter was
calculated by using at least 40 representative data points and reported as 657±78 nm. Presence of non-
volatile room temperature ionic liquid, BMIMBF4 in the polymer provided excellent ionic conductivity
during electrospinning. Although the imidazolium based ionic liquids have a reported absorption and
emission in the visible side of the electromagnetic spectrum, the measured �uorescence of the BMIMBF4

was negligible in comparison to the strong emission of the dusts, and, did not suppress the indicating
ability of the LuAG:Ce3+ in any way. The fabricated material was weighed on a precision balance and
stored above the diffuser of the air pump. Fig. 5 shows SEM photographs of the fabricated electrospun
�bers under different magni�cation before and after �ltration process.

3. 5 Preparation of calibration standards

Calibration standards are critically important for the analytical process since they are used to draw the
calibration curve with a high accuracy. In this study, the standards were prepared by using the high purity
and strongly emitting LuAG particles at �ve different concentration points. The same composition offered
for the electrospun �bers was used in the preparation of the matrix material of calibration
standards. Amount of the phosphor for each calibration standard was adjusted as 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, 4.0 and
5.0 (±0.07) mg phosphor/kg polymer; respectively. The resulting composites were spread onto a 125 µm
polyester support (Mylar TM type) with a knife-spreading device. Thicknesses of the �lms were measured
using Tencor Alpha Step 500 Pro�lometer and the average �lm thickness was found to be 10.31µm
(n=8). Each sensing �lm was cut to size 1.2×2.5 cm, �xed in the measurement cell of the
spectro�uorometer, and the excitation/emission spectra were recorded for �ve different calibration points.

3.6 Calibration plot, limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quanti�cation (LOQ)

In general, calibration of an instrumental method is very important and should be considered as the key
point of the method validation. In the calibration process the use of correlation and/ determination
coe�cients as a test for linearity, the homoscedasticity of the experimental data, selection of appropriate
weighting factor, and the regression, all are very important [66]. Herein the calibration plot was derived by
using emission based response of the thin �lms. Fig. 6-I reveals excitation/emission spectra of the LuAG
doped thin �lms acquired for �ve different concentration points upon excitation at 450 nm. The very
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strong and repeatable emission signal observed at 512 nm has been followed as the analytical signal.
Emission intensities (dependent variable) were plotted versus corresponding phosphorus concentrations
(independent variable) for �ve different concentration points. This study was repeated �ve times with �ve
separate �lms for each calibration point. The resulting calibration plot derived using least squares
method can be de�ned by the equation and R2 values of y=8×107x-6488 and R2=0.9799, respectively.
Generally, a value of R2 greater than 0.990 is desirable. However, this is not the sole parameter in the
evaluation of the linearity and is more realistic for the solution phase measurements where preparation of
the calibration standards is easier than that of the solid state. Herein when the calibration standards and
test numbers were considered, the obtained R2 value of 0.9799 looks like satisfactory for the solid state.
The resulting calibration plot including error bars was shown in Fig. 6-II. The repeatability has been
con�rmed by using the 5 different graphical plots exhibiting standard deviations on the y axes for means
less than 7.0%. 

Limit of detection (LOD) has been approximated based on the standard deviation of the response (Sy) of
the calibration curve and the slope of the calibration plot (S) according to the formula: LOD = 3.3(Sy/S).
 We determined the limit of quanti�cation (LOQ) considering the lowest calibration standard on the
calibration curve as the initial point where the detection response for the analyte was at least �ve times
over the blank [66]. The upper limit of quanti�cation (ULOQ) is estimated as the highest calibration
standard on the calibration curve, where the analyte response was reproducible, and the precision and
accuracy were within 15% of the coe�cient of variation and 15% of the nominal concentration,
respectively. Therefore, the LOD and LOQ were found to be 0.7 mg phosphor/Kg polymer and between
1.4-4.7, mg phosphor/Kg polymer, respectively.

3. 7 Stability

Many analytes may have a potential to readily decompose prior to measurement, during the preparation
of the sample, transfer, extraction, or during storage. Therefore, it is necessary to clarify for the method
how long a standard or sample can be stored before the analysis. Herein we tested spectral signal of the
bare and PMMA embedded phosphors in air, water, in the presence of corrosive vapors of HCl, and in
solutions of strong-oxidizing acid (2.0 of M HNO3) and strong base (2 M NaOH), after 12 h of exposure.
While the bare phosphors stored in the alkaline solution exhibiting a signal drop of 5.0%, the PMMA
embedded forms yielded almost the same emission intensity at 512 nm. Additionally, long-term
photostability of the phosphor based thin �lms has been tested after 12 months’ storage in a desiccator
in the Lab. environment. The observed signal drift was only 4.0 ±0.6 % (n=10) in direction of decrease in
signal intensity, which can be concluded as an evidence of excellent short and long time stability the
offered test materials.

3. 8 Processes, sampling and spectral measurements for real samples

The sampling of nano-scale particles from the air of the production lab. was performed via the vacuum
pomp during the processes of weighing, grinding, emptying the crucibles and the �nal weighing. The
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grinding of each sample was performed at three different steps, with 10 mm diameter balls, at two
consecutive speeds of 350 and 750 rpm, and, with 1mm diameter balls, at 750rpm, respectively. During
the procedures, dusts in the ambient air were deposited on nano-sized PMMA �lters for 3.0, 6.0 and 9.0 h
of time periods. At the end of each sampling step, the electrospun �lters were collected, dissolved in 6 mL
of THF under magnetic stirring and the obtained homogenous mixture was used in preparation of thin
�lms, as made for the calibration standards. Fig. 7 shows recorded excitation and emission spectra for
the real samples after grinding durations of 120, 240 and 360 min. which corresponds to 3.0, 6.0 and 9.0
h of total processing time in the clean room along with other handling processes. 

The spectral signals were computed via the calibration plot and converted to the airborne dust
concentration for the samples. Table 2 reveals the recorded spectral counts (�uorescence intensities) and
corresponding dust concentrations for the certain time ranges for two consecutive days. The presented
emission based data and the calibration plot were the average of at least �ve replicate measurements. As
can be seen from the table, the largest standard deviation of the counts and concentration measurements
were less than 2.0 and 9.0 %, respectively. Recorded dust concentrations for the same time periods of the
�rst and second days are in accordance with each other. Additionally, the calculated dust concentrations
for the shortest time duration were above the LOD of the offered method. 

Table 2. Recorded average spectral �uorescence intensities (n=5) and corresponding airborne dust
concentrations.   The sample collection was performed during grinding times of 120, 240 and 360 min.,
and following handling processes, for two consecutive day

  1st day Dust (mg dust/kg
polymer)*10-3

2nd day Dust (mg
dust/kg
polymer)*10-3

120 min. of grinding,3h
of sampling

43900±927 0.6±0.010 59800±1069 0.8±0.009

240 min. of grinding 6h
of sampling

126689±2497 1.8±0.012 125555±3027 1.7±0.011

360 min. of grinding,8h
of sampling

139419±4875 1.9±0.017 159800±5127 2.1±0.015

For this work, the measured airborne dust concentrations from the laboratory environment falls within the
range given in the calibration plot, allowing accurate measurement of the real samples without any
mathematical transformation operation. In case of lower or higher sample concentrations, the
extrapolation of the linear calibration plot is possible. For further deviations, the range of the calibration
standards can be tuned to some extent considering the rules of the spectral measurements which allows
application of the �uorescence based sensing approach to the quanti�cation of other nano-scale
luminescent materials.
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Because exposure limits for other nanomaterials do not exist yet, herein we will compare our results and
working range with the worker exposure limits of OSHA to nanoscale particles of TiO2 which
recommends not exceed 0.3 milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) for 8 hours. The NIOSH’s recommended
exposure limit for �ne-sized TiO2 particles (particle size greater than 100 nm) is 2.4 mg/m3. The offered
method also allows quanti�cation of the dust concentration within these limits, without any conversion.

4. Conclusion
In this work we performed quanti�cation of the nano-scale phosphor dusts by means �uorescence
spectroscopy. Working range of the presented method falls within the range given by OSHA for the
nanoscale particles. The idea lying behind this study was the utilization of the �uorescent based
measurement skills to make the nano-scale dusts in the working environments visible and measurable
quantitatively. Most of the metals including gold and silver and their oxides, and dusts of other industrial
materials including carbon derivatives of graphene, graphite, multi wall carbon nano tubes, TiO2, ZnO,
and CuO become luminescent when the particle size was reduced to nano-scale. Therefore, the offered
method may be promising for the quanti�cation of nano-scale dusts. Additionally, the long-term effects
of such nanoparticles on human health are not yet fully known. As the health effects and consequences
become understood, it will become a necessity to detect their airborne concentrations in work
environments in the future [67].
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Figure 1

Schematic representation of the production laboratory
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Figure 2

Excitation and emission spectra of the Ce3+ activated LuAG (λex=450 nm, λem=514 nm, λem=540 nm).
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Figure 3

SEM photographs of the phosphor particles prior to (a) and after (b) 120, (c) 240, and (d) 360 min. of
grinding time, under different magni�cation.
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Figure 4

Size distribution analysis results of the Ce3+ activated LuAG particles after 360 min. of grinding time.
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Figure 5

SEM photographs of the electrospun �bers under different magni�cation before (a and b) and after (c
and d) the 8 h �ltration process.
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Figure 6

I: Excitation and emission spectra of the LuAG:Ce3+ doped thin �lms acquired for �ve different
concentration points (λex= 450 nm, λem= 512nm). II: Calibration plot including error bars.
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Figure 7

Excitation and emission spectra recorded for the real samples after grinding and handling durations of
(a) 120, (b) 240 and (c) 360 min., respectively.


